CITY OF TORONTO

BY-LAW No. 419-2016

To assume municipal services located in and on the streets on Plan 66M-2459.

Whereas the City has entered into a Subdivision Agreement with Monarch Corporation to provide for the public highways and municipal services on Plan 66M-2459 and all affected City Divisions have no objection to the City of Toronto's intention to assume the municipal services installed pursuant to the Subdivision Agreement;

The Council of the City of Toronto enacts:

1. The municipal services located in and on the streets on Registered Plan 66M-2459, described as follows:

   - PIN 06492-0271(LT)
     BLOCK 55 (STREET WIDENING), PLAN 66M-2459

   - PIN 06492-0276(LT)
     NATIONAL STREET, PLAN 66M-2459

   - PIN 06492-0277(LT)
     GLENEITA STREET, PLAN 66M-2459

   - PIN 06492-0278(LT)
     JEANETTE STREET, PLAN 66M-2459

   - PIN 06492-0279(LT)
     VIVIAN ROAD, PLAN 66M-2459

are assumed by the City of Toronto.

Enacted and passed on May 5, 2016.

Frances Nunziata, Speaker

Ulli S. Watkiss, City Clerk

(Seal of the City)